
1|Little Blood 
Hope you are okay but I don't really care if you are not 

okay... No greetings to you I am quite disappointed with 

you all including you whoever is reading me. I am 

already warning you I am bold when it comes to 

describing brutality and diplomacy of humans. 

Look the point is I know that they feel pain, they feel 

sorrow, they feel helplessness but its all because I exist. 

Despite all the bashing they do on me at the end of the 

day, I stay. 

They want me with them in real with all their shitty, 

ungrateful attitude I am not talking about people in 

poverty-stricken areas, I am not talking about people 

living near the borders and surviving a war. I am talking 

about people like 'you' who make the seventy percent of 

Earth and who are still ungrateful. 

Let me take you to a world you never visited where 

death is the last hope and where the ice is black but, who 

am I?  

Your very own life,  

and now please don't try to make feel any better about 

myself I know that you, humans, welcome me with a 



cry, most of you spend me with crying and lamenting 

and almost all of you cry when I leave so I am all about 

hurting and crying. That is the way you humans paint me 

right? and I hate it... I hate everyone who hates me.  

*** 

November 20, 2015 

Today I am leaving one of their loved ones and that 

loved one is not very old but only three. Unlike other 

times I don't really want to leave that body but I am 

forced to leave. I can't tell how it feels like as this time 

am crying not because I left the little body but because 

the little body couldn't stand me anymore. 

The little body leaves me this time unlike all other times 

when I leave displaying a victorious smile, I never enjoy 

leaving little bodies. Maybe I am more human than 

humans. 

*** 

Here I have a poem to tell you before I continue with my 

story: 

I stroll lonely in the alley full of blood 

A place where salted water of tears, 



and noise of blasts is all common 

Where death is more usual than life itself 

Smiling through pain is a pathetic struggle 

Where children laugh without childhood 

Where bullets make the loudest noise and children are 

their victims 

They see death hugging them and yet they smile 

Their wishes are as innocent as their bodies 

but their hearts are as grown up as their courage 

When little souls leave little bodies, 

Death itself questions humanity. 

*** 

The other day I saw death crying near a little grave 

"What happened to you dear brave death?" I asked 

"I am lamenting the last words of the little girl before I 

took away her soul" replied death 



"What were those words?" I asked, intrigued 

"She said let me tell my mom I am going away" death 

sobbed while telling me. 

"So you didn't allow her to tell," I asked sarcastically 

raising my eyebrows. 

"No, there was a row of children out there waiting for me 

to be taken away they all were in worst kind of pain" she 

justified. 

"Oh! You are very kind" I replied comforting death for 

the first time since I exist on Earth. Death and I are twins 

and I have seen no kindness in death, death is all cruel 

and painful but the only time death appears to be kind is 

when it takes away a soul for whom the pain of living is 

more than death.  

Death was born the same day I was born but I visited 

Earth before death. I and death fight a lot sometimes 

death wins sometimes I but the truth is that I love death 

because if there wouldn't have been 'death' no one had 

valued me ever. 

"Thank you-you are not as bad as I assume, Life," said 

death and disappeared while I was in a deep thought 

about death. 



*** 

"She fears dark so can I stay here tonight Baba?" says six 

years old Adham when all men left after handing over 

the little body to the soil. 

"No" Asad replies to his young son. 

"But you always taught me I have to protect her being a 

big brother," Adham says with his struggling innocent 

voice. 

"Now you don't have to protect her she is in safer hands" 

Aali replies this time while moving his hand through 

Adham's hair with a gesture of kindness. He is Adham's 

Paternal uncle and Asad's younger brother. Their names 

were 'Ameer'. Asad Ameer, Adham Ameer, and Aali 

Ameer. Aali's friends used to call them 'the Alifs' and 

sooner everyone in their town started calling them Alifs 

as they were the famous activists and a matter of 

attention for foreign media which used to cover their 

views time to time. 

"Really? How can she be safe in the ground? There are 

insects won't they hurt her?" Says Adham again. 

"No, they won't hurt her" Aali replies as brief as he 

could. His heart is getting heavy at so many innocent 

questions from Adham and he is thinking of Asad now 



who loved his daughter so much. Asad is now moving 

ahead of them. He wants to avoid any questions from 

Adham because he has no answers today. 

"So, ammo?" Again Adham says. 

"Yes," Aali replies all his innocent questions patiently. 

Aali is only nineteen years old and is about ten years 

younger than his elder brother, Asad. He is the heart of 

his Nephew Adham. 

"She is dead right? We won't see her again like Khalo?" 

says Adham. He is upset but as a kid, he doesn't really 

know what to do and what to say. 

He is trying to understand what death really is and I don't 

know how long will this kid take to understand death. He 

has seen death and yet death is unable to take away his 

innocence and smile. I love this kid he is liveliest, full of 

me (life). 

"Martyred not dead..." replies Aali. Well, Aali is a good 

uncle, friend, and brother for Adham but sometimes I 

feel Aali is too kind to exist on Earth. 

"Mar... what?" asks Adham. 

"Maaar-tyred" repeats Aali breaking the word to help 

him pronounce. 



"oh-kay... but ammo? Was Khalo mar-tyred too?" asks 

Adham with his broken words while keeping his walk 

steady towards home. 

"Yes" replies Aali briefly. 

"What is Maar...?" 

"enough for today no more questions till we reach 

home," says Aali cutting him off politely before Adham 

completes his question who is struggling to say 'martyr'. 

*** 

11 December 2012 

Three years back 

She was lying on the floor of the cell screaming with 

pain. She was in labor for three hours. A lady army 

officer stood by her side like a cheerful audience.  

Well... Well... Well... It was better they would have 

killed her as I really felt for her three years back when 

this happened to her. Giving birth is not easy in general 

but its not-at-all easy to give birth like that. 

I would like to salute Izzat once she starts loving me. 

She often uses abusive language for me like, I hate this 



life, wanna die, hell would be better than this life and the 

list of her hateful words for me goes on but she keeps 

smiling in front of her enemies whether its the jail or the 

border protest and I like her courage. She is not grateful 

but she is strong, strong enough to be admired. It's okay 

that she hates me, she got reasons to hate me as I have 

been tough on her. 

She was arrested by the Israeli army in a house raid after 

having her brother martyred in a protest near Gaza strip 

along with many other Palestinians. I don't know when 

and how Palestine-Israel conflict will be resolved but I 

just know one thing it's taking a lot, a lot I repeat frankly 

speaking I hate those humans who are situated on better 

parts of Earth and who still hate me because when you 

see this situation I am gonna narrate now you must feel 

that you live in heaven. 

She was a part of the protest at that time being a lawyer 

and activist herself she has always been the face of those 

protests. Also, she has always been among those who 

have their voice high for the cause of 'free Palestine'. 

Unlike other times when she used to go for protests, this 

was a different case as she was five months pregnant. 

She was arrested from her house and while leaving she 

had glanced on her three years old son and had begged to 

her husband, "Please stay patient here for our son. I'll be 

back soon I promise" 



Four months passed but she was still in jail and had 

become a heroic figure for Palestinians and a known 

terrorist if you ask Israelis. She didn't know that 

Palestinians will celebrate the birth of her adorable little 

baby who was born on 11 December 2012 in the Israeli 

jail. 

*** 

When the labor was over and she heard a cry as the lady 

officer called women to handle the baby she looked at 

the lady officer with a victorious smile and said, 

"Ensaaf" 

The lady officer raised her eyebrows as if questioning 

what? 

"Her name is Ensaaf" Izzat, her victorious, beautiful, 

young mother of almost twenty-six replied with a smile. 

This smile on her face was not well placed in that 

situation but I tell you the Alifs know how to do that 

they all impress me a lot. 

The news of Ensaaf's birth spread like a wildfire and the 

protests with banners saying 'Free Izzat Ameer, free 

Palestine' were replaced with Freedom for Izzat, 

Ensaaf, Palestine. Those protests were actually headed 

by Asad Ameer, Izzat's husband but he was not 

accepting this overwhelming response from his people... 



Who knows their pain better than their very own 

Palestinians. 

This was the case three years back while waiting for the 

guys to return from the graveyard after burying Ensaaf, 

Izzat Ameer recalls her birth and cries like a little child 

in her house. I didn't bore that pain to see this day she 

sobs. 

Three months after Ensaaf's birth Izzat Ameer was freed 

and now after three years, Ensaaf is no more. The Alifs 

handed her to soil with bleeding hearts, lamenting 

tongues and wet eyes but little does Adham, Ensaaf's 

elder brother knows what happened today. 

*** 

He enters the room where Izzat is sitting on the floor 

with all the belongings of Ensaaf. Little shoes, little 

clothes, little toys... little blood... She is crying madly. 

"I lost today Asad," she says sobbingly when Asad sits 

near her on the floor. 

No, I take hope from you please don't break he wants to 

say it but he can't as she kept sobbing and added, 

"you know when she was born... I felt as if I have 

conquered the world..." she sobs again. With her wet 



voice, she continues speaking. Asad has nothing to say 

he is a father too but Izzat's loss is bigger. Her crime is 

that she is a mother. 

"I don't know from where I had gathered courage for 

that... I wanted to tell them if a life is meant to happen 

you can't take the right away.... and I succeeded but 

today? Today I lost Asad... Today they won" she speaks 

her heart out again crying badly. 

"Three years back I used to think every day in the cell 

what if I don't survive her birth? What if she doesn't 

survive? " she adds looking at him "say something 

Asad... please say something" her blue eyes filled with 

tears are not what Asad likes at all. Ensaaf's eyes were 

blue too. Asad and Izzat were family friends before 

marriage and Asad loved her since their late teens just 

the way moths love light Asad loves Izzat but Izzat fell 

in love with him after marriage and I tell you Izzat's love 

for Asad is logical, strong, and more than just pure 

which is not usually the case about love as it just 

happens but the logical love is more long lasting that’s 

what I learned from humans. Asad can not surpass her 

when it comes to love. 

"Its Allah's will accept it," he says. This statement is 

usually said when humans have nothing to say, when 

they are really broken and totally helpless they console 

themselves saying, its Allah's will, I am happy with what 



God wants, God's will... and the list goes on. However I 

believe if they start believing it all really deep down 

inside for even the slightest matters of theirs even in the 

daily routine they would probably stop crying over those 

happenings but human nature is something I just can’t 

explain I just call it a bitch yes, human nature is a bitch it 

prefers crying out loud instead of just accepting the 

happenings. 

"Allah? Is there any Allah above there? Doesn't he see 

what just happened today? What was a three-year-old's 

crime? Why that blast? Why I am alive and Ensaaf is 

not?" Izzat says overwhelmed with rage and I guess 

that's not fair, Izzat needs to take notice of her words no 

matter how hard it is I feel for her loss though. I myself 

felt really bad when I was supposed to leave Ensaaf the 

adorable little kid but she needs to take notice of her 

words once she gets back to her normal state of mind. 

Anyways I understand Izzat's grief not as much as she 

feels but somehow. Ensaaf was as beautiful as Izzat is 

and Izzat had very big dreams for her daughter. In a 

conservative society like Palestine, unlike others, Izzat 

had always dreamed of a daughter more than a son so 

she was more happy at Ensaaf's birth than at Adham's 

but now as Ensaaf is no more she feels really empty. 

*** 



Next day 

Asad is leaving for the protests against brutality and war 

crimes as paramedics and children are being killed they 

even bombed a hospital the other day. Adham stops Aali 

from joining him. Asad has always treated Aali like a 

father as both of them lost their father when they were 

young. Asad was eleven and Aali was only one year old 

when their father died a natural death. They lost their 

mother two years back when Adham was four years old. 

"Let me come today they killed my niece and my 

nephew is upset I wanna tell them that I am their uncle," 

says Aali requesting Asad to let him join the protest. 

Adham nods and Aali stands up to go. 

"Don't go?" she says overwhelmed with emotions and 

fecklessness as the guys are about to leave. 

They turn to her, "what?" says Asad to Izzat. 

"I can't lose anymore this is not taking us anywhere let's 

move to Turkey or somewhere else for a better life," she 

says. She is herself graduated from Turkey well that's 

another story I'll tell you someday about Izzat's past. 

Anyways for now the female activist who is also known 

as the 'hope of Palestine' is standing in front of her 



husband with all hope lost and a request for her son and 

a better life. She is now a mother before a Palestinian. 

No one knew she would stop thinking about Palestine 

like this and would start thinking about her clan. 

"Sorry! I am not here to leave this struggle I can die for 

Palestine" says Asad. 

"You love me Asad don't you? For me? For Adham? 

Let's move to Turkey for a better future for our little 

Adham" she says almost begging. 

"I don't love you or Adham more than Palestine Izzat 

don't make this hard for me," he says by coming near 

and gripping her both shoulders. 

She can't speak anymore and another fountain of hot 

tears starts falling down her cheeks. She can't help it and 

Asad has never seen such a weak kind of Izzat Ameer. I 

wish I could save our daughter he silently wishes. It's 

not easy for a young, full of strength father to bury his 

daughter but he did and now its even harder for him to 

see the walls of his house shattering with the grief of 

Ensaaf. 

"Oh! I forgot to give you something" he immediately 

gestured as if he just thought of something while fishing 

his pocket. He finally takes it out. He opens her hand and 

places it in her's closing her fist. 



"Tell me this is last... Please say it, Asad this is last..." 

she says with another rush of hot tears flowing down her 

cheeks while holding it so tight in her fist until a very 

thin stream of blood starts to fall and a very tiny drop 

falls on the floor between them. Asad ignores it he is as 

hurt as she is, 

"This is last," he says as he turned trying not to match 

eyes as he moves out where Aali is waiting for him. 

Leaving her behind. 

*** 

I guess they should stay following Izzat's request as this 

is going to be the last protest of guys and I am fearing it 

already. Anyways it's not their fault as they are doing 

their duties but I'd like to talk about it to, Luck, to kismet 

you know. Luck has got something really interesting to 

tell me I know I'd tell you about my meet up with luck in 

chapter two...! 

Till then wishing you, 'nothing' (I know I am rude) 

_Life  

*** 

Glossary: 



Adham: An Arabic male name meaning 'black genuine 

horse' 

Asad: An Arabic male name means 'lion' 

Aali: Arabic male name which means 'high, elevated, 

champion' 

Alif: first letter of Arabic alphabet 'Alif' like 'A' in the 

English language. All their names start from 'A' or 'Alif' 

so are known as 'The Alifs'. 

Ammo: to call Paternal uncle in Arabic. Basically, its 

'Amm' and 'Ammo' literally means 'my uncle' 

Khalo: to call maternal uncle in Arabic. 

Izzat: Arabic oriented name meaning, Respect 

Ensaaf: Arabic oriented name that means justice 
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